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sm4ARY
In order to determine the crystal structure of some currently
used keati-resistingalloys, a preliminary Investigation of eight
leading forged elloys - S816, S590, Gamma Columbimn, Hastelloy B,
16-25-6, 19-9 DL, Njmonic 80, and N155 {low carbon) - was con-
ducted by X-ray diffraction methods. The predominant phase in each
alloy was found to be a solid solution of the chief alloying ele-
ments. The crystal structure of the solid solution was the face-
centered cubic type. ~lO~S S816, S590, smd Gamma Colwnbium, which
contained the largest percentages of colubimn, were found to show
diffraction lines from a second Dhase that is believed to be
columbium carbide, CbC.
Current gas turbines
limited in performance by
component metal parts may
and jet-propulsion engines are greatly
the maxtium temperatures at which the
operate without failure. Such failures
may occur in the-form of-ac;ual fractwes, intercrystalline corro-
sion, distortion due to temperature gradients and centrifugal
stresses, and excessive elongation due to creep. The suitability
of a metal part for withstanding highly adverse operating condt-
tions, such as those found.in gas turbines and jet-propulsion
en@nes, is often largely determined by Lte crystal structure.
X-ray diffraction is one of the most satisfactory rzethodsfor
the study of crystal structvreso Data obtained at the HACA Cieve-
land laboratory by X-ray diffraction methods in a prelhuinary
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investigation of the crystal structure ofeight forged heat-resisting
alloys”are presented. Interpknar spacings and intensities of dif-
fracted lines are given as well as lattice constants, which were
calculated frcauinterplanar-spacingdata.
AH?AFWL’USAND TEsT TmmDuRE
Chemical compositions of the eight forged alloys investigated
(s816, s590, cknmnaColmnbiwn, Hastelloy B, 16-25-6, 19-9 ~,
Nimonic 80, sad N155 (low carbon)) are listed in table 1. The com-
positions, with the exception of those for Hastelloy B and 15-25-6,
are mill analyses supplied by the manufacturers of the alloys. The
actual analyses for Hastelloy B and 16-25-6 were not available b’ut
a typical analysis from reference 1 for these two alloys is pre-
sented. The alloys studied include some of the leading compositions
cuzrently used at temperatures above 1200° F (references 1 and 2).
Specimens of sll of the alloys with the exception of Hastelloy B
were taken from either hot-rolled bars or rounds.
—
HasteUoy B
spectiens were taken from filimgs removed fran a finished forging
of the alloy.
—
X-ray diffraction patterns of the eight alloys were made tith
filtered Co m radiation b a Debye-Scherrer powder camera, which
was 143.2 millimeters in diemeter. The X-ray bean was collimated
by slits measuring 0.020 by 0.300 inch. A specimen from each alloy
was mounted in the camera and oscillated through 20° in the X-ray
beam. The solid metal specimens were etched to a depth of about
0.010 inch to remove cold-worked sm+ace material produced by the
sectioning process. The filings of Hastelloy B were annealed at
1000° F for 30 minutes to remove cold work.
Diffraction patterns of ‘&e s~e spectiens of the dh)ys were
also made with unfiltered Fe Kcc and IQ radiation in a Sachs type
back-reflection cemera at a film-specimen distance of 5 centimeters.
The exact distance w% determined for each pattern by calibration
with a standard specimen of pure gold.
Intensities of the lines of each diffraction pattern were
measured with a ICnorr-Albersnicrophotmneter. Line spacings were
measured on the ffUu to the nearest 0.05 milltieter. All measure-
ments of line spacings were corrected for film shrinkage.
*.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
?.
i
Interplansr-spacingvalues and intensities of the lines appear-
ing in the Debye-Scherrer diffraction pattern of each alloy are
tabulated in table 2. At room temperature each of the eight alloys
gave a diffraction pattern of five strong lines with tilesequence
characteristic of the face-centered cubic crystal structure. Exper-
imental data (reference 3) indicate that this type of crystal
structuxe shows lower values of creep rate than the body-centered
—
cubic type, which occurs in some chrcmivm-iron alloys. The positions
of the lines in diffraction ~atterns of the alloys were found to shift
-proportionatelywith differences in composition of the alloYs; this
shift indicates that a solid solution rather than a mixture exists
between the main alloying elements. The phases found at romn temp-
erature may quite possibly represent only a metastable condition
because of the relative immobility of the metel atoms at rocnntem-
perature.
The lattice constant a for each alloy was calculated from its
back-reflection pattern using the relation
=A
h2+k2+22
a
2sizle .
where
h wave length of X-rays being scattered, A
e angle formed by incidence of primaqJ X-rey be= on reflecting
atomic plene
h,k,Z Miller indices of reflecting plane
b each case the K% reflection frcm the (222) planes was
used for the calculation of the lattice constant. The lattice con-
stantm determined by the Sachs type back-reflection cemera for the
alloys are presented in table 3 and are believed to be accurate
to &o.0005 A. Lattice constants a and c of the metals present
in relatively large amounts in the alloys and their crystal structures
are given in table 4. Data for this table were taken from
reference 4 (pp. 552-554).
In diffraction patterns of alloys S816, S590, end Gsmna
Columbium, lines of relatively low intensities were noted in addition
to all possible lines frcnnthe face-centered cubic phase 1 (table 2).
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A second phase, p??compound.,appears therefore to occur in these
three alloys. Of the eight alloys investigated, alloys S816, S590,
end Gamma Columbium are distinguished from the other five by the
relatively large percentages of columbium they contain. columbium
as an alloying element is noted.for its carbide-forming tendency
and.for that purpose is often added to alloys containing chromium
(reference 5). Calculated interplanar spacings d and relative
intensities 1/11 for columbimn carbide, CbC, are listed in
table 5 together with observed interplanar spacings and intensities
of the second phase, or ccmpound. According to reference 6, the
lattice constant of C!bC is 4.40; this value was used in calcu-
lating the interplanar spacings. Calculations of intensities made
use of the structure factor, the multiplicity factor, and the
Lorentz and polarization factors, as descrtbed in reference 4
(p~. 524-541).
An excellent agreement between the d values of the six lines
of the second phase and the six strongest lines of CbC is shown
in table 5. It is not known why certain lines from the second phase
were missing in patterns of one or two of the three alloys showing
the seco-ndphase. These lines may not have been discernible
because of the general.fogged background of the patterns, which
was found to vary for different alloys. Only fair agreement exists
between average intensities of the unknown lines and calculated
intensities of CbC. liImost cases the observed diffraction lines
of the second phase were so weak that quantitative evaluations of
the intensities of the lines were subject to relatively large
errors. Columbiun carbide, CbC, appears to exist, however, in
alloys S816, S590, and Gamma Columbiwn in emounts great enough
to be detected by X-ray diffraction methcds.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The following results have been obtained by applying X-ray
diffraction methods to eight forged heat-resisting alloyEI,S816,
S590, Gamma Col~biwn, Hastelloy B, 16-25-6, 19-9 DL, Nimonic 80,
and.1~55 (~OW carbcm):
1. The predominant ~hase occurring in each alloy was a solid
solution of the alloying elements present in relatively large
smoumts. The crystal structure of the solid solution was the face-
centered cubic type.
.—
.
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2. Alloys S816, S590, an~ Gsmna Colurnbiumjwhich.contain the
largest yercen%ages of colmubium, showed Uffraction lties fr~ a
second.phase that is believed to be columbium carbide, CbC.
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratoi”y,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
National Mvisory Cctmdttee fox Aeronautics,
Cleveland, Ohio, April 10, 1946.
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TABLE 1. - 00MP3SITIOlJSOF EIGHT FORGED HEAT-RESISTING ALLOYS SJ!UDIEDBY X-RAY DIFFBAC!TIOIVM@l’HODS
[Typicalcompos~t~cmsof HastelloyB and 16-25-6 from reference 1; all other values supplied
by the manufacturers]
1
Alloy
————
S816
S590
Gamma Columbltan
Haatelloy B
m 16-25-6
19-9 DL
Nlmonic 130
N155 (10W carbon)
——
c
0.36
.47
.40
.12
.06
.29
.02
s16
m-
0.19
.82
.58
.52
.85
.50
.62
.50
Ohemicpl compo~ition, P
&l Crl NiCol Mo~ W
45.63 I 3.72 I4.23
?
0.72 18,40 ZO.23
1.35 19.40 19.07
.92 15.18 24.97
1,20 .27 60.63
1.54 16.55 Z5.2
1.41 18.59 9.04
.7’7 20.77 74.00
1.65 21.06 19079
19.26
--.--
------
-..”--
--..--
-“---
20.25
4.ti
4,17
27.10
6.46
1.L9
---”..
3.14
4.00
----
----
----
1.40
----
1.68
‘Oent
(%
*
3.87
2.16
----
..-..-
.45
-----
1.13
Ti
&-.--
----
-.---
----
----
0,29
2.50
----
777Al Fe : Otherr--- 3.48 ---------- Bal. ---------- aal. Cuo.o
----
----
----
0.57
----
----
----
Bal.
l66
Bal.
------,
ITz,07
cm .12
cu. .06
N2 .08
National Advisory Committee
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TABLE 2. - X-RAY DIFFRACTION DATA ON EIG37!FORGED EXAT-F3LSISTINGALLOYS
@iltered Co Kc radiation was used to obtain diffraction patterns;
d, interplanar spacing A; I, peak intensity of a diffraction line;
1/11, relative Intensity of a diffraction lfne where 11 is the
intensity of the strongest line]
Two-phas(
S[
Phase 1
T
d 1/11
------ --
---- ----
2.05 1.00
1.78 .39
---- ----
---- ----
1.26 .44
1.07 l 53
1.03 .19
---- ----
---- ----
16 ! s
Pha
d
2.55
2.20
-----
-----
1.56
1.33
-----
-----
-----
-----
.989T
e2 Pha
1/11 d
0.11 ----
.08 ----
---- 2.07
---- 1.79
.10 ----
.0-(----
---- 1.27
---- 1.08
---- 1.03
---- ----
.c)~----
----
----
0.50
.44
----
----
.72
1.00
.56
----
----
P’hat
d’
-----
---.-
-----
-----
1.ss7
1.34
-----
-----
-----
1.01
.989
T1/11 d------------- -------- 2.07---- 1.790.17 ----.22 ----
----tl.zy
----11e08
----11.03
I
.04 ----
.Q----
---- ----- ----
---- ----- ----
1.00 ----- --”-
.46 ----- ----
---- 1.56 0.05
---- 1.34 .04
.37 ----- ----
.54 ----- ----
.29 ----------
----i----- ----1
-----I .989! l02
---iOne-phase alloys
Hastelloy B 16-25-6 \ 19-9 DL 1 “------1Nimonic 80 I N155 (low
d ‘1/11 d!
2.08 1.00 2.08
1.79 ,42 1.80
1.27 ;:; [1.27
1.08 1.08
1.04 .10 1.04
I
‘ carbon)
1/11 d !l/ll d 1/11 a 1/11
0.73 2.07 ~1.oo 2.05 0.72 2.07 1.00,
.70
.86
1.00
.50
1.79 .78 i 1.771 .61
I 1 I
1.79 .61
1.26 .57 i 1.25 .50 1.26 .33
1.08 .70 1.07 1.00 1.08 .69
1.03 . .44 1.02, .39 1,03 ,33
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics
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TABLE 3. - LATTICE CONSTANT a OF EIGHT FORGED HEAT-RESISTING
ALLOYS CALCUUUED FROM INTERPLM’?AR-SPACINGDATA
..—. —.
Alloy
S816
S590
Gamma Columbium
Hastelloy B
16-25-6
19-9 DL
Nimonic 80
N155 (low carbon)_
—
Lattice constant a (A)
(a)
3.5733
3.5928
3.5932
3.5915
3.5975
3.5918
3.5583
3.5867
aAccurate to +0.0005 A.
TABLX 4. - CRYSTAL sTRucruRE
IN RELATIVELY IJIRGEMOUNTS
AND LATTICE CONSTANTS OF METALS PR3?SENT
IN EIGHT IN3RCXDHEAT-RESISTING ULOYS
[@ata from reference 4, pp. 552-554]
Metal Crystal structure Lattice constants (A)l
a 1 c
a-chromium Body-centered cubic 2.8786
a-Cobalt Hexagonal close-~acked 2.507 4.072”
~-Cobalt Face-centered cubic 3.545
a-Iron Body-centered cubic 2.8610
y-Iron Face-centered cubic 3,564
p-Nickel Face-centered cubic 3.5169
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics
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TABLE 5. - COMPARISON OF AYERAGE INTERPLANKR S?P.CINGSAND
INTENSITIES OF THE SECOND PHASE FOUND IN ALLOYS S816, S590
AND GAMMA COLUMBIUM WITH CALCULATED INTERPii SPACINGS
AND INTENSITIES OF COLUMBIUM OARBIDE, CbC
[. ?~ interplanar.spacing, A; I, peak intensity of
diffraction line; 1/11, relative intensitY of
diffraction line where 11 is intensity of
atrongeet line]
Phase 2 I Columbium Oarbide, CbC
d 1/11 } d I 1/11
2.55 1.00
2.20 .73
1.56 1,00
1.34 1.00
I.---- ----
-.--- ----
!‘1.01 .36.989 .46
2.54 1.00
2.20 .70
1.56 .43
1*33 .38
1.27 .16
1.10 .10
1.01 ,34
.984 , .52
National Advisory @umittee
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